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SUMMARY

We consider the problem of simultaneously testing k > 2 hypotheses on parameters 01, . .. ., k using
test statistics t1, ... , tk such that a specified familywise error rate a is achieved. Dunnett and
Tamhane (1992a) proposed a step-up multiple test procedure, in which testing starts with the
hypothesis corresponding to the least significant test statistic and proceeds towards the most
significant, stopping the firsttime a significant test result is obtained (and rejecting the hypotheses
corresponding to that and any remaining test statistics). The parameter estimates used in the t
statistics were assumed to be normally distributed with a common variance, which was a known
multiple of an unknown o-2, and known correlations which were equal.
In the present article, we show how the procedure can be extended to include unequally
correlated parameter estimates. Unequal correlations occur, for example, in experiments involving
comparisons among treatment groups with unequal sample sizes. We also compare the step-up and
step-down multiple testing approaches and discuss applications to some biopharmaceutical testing
problems.

1. Introduction
We consider the problem of testing a set of k > 2 hypotheses H1, ...,
Hk, which are to be
considered jointly, rather than separately, because they are related to the same research question.
We adopt the criterion that the familywise error rate (FWE), which is the probability of one or more
Type I errors occurring, should be <a under any null configuration of the parameters being tested.
The test statistics for testing the Hi are denoted by ti. We label the hypotheses in order of the
statistical significance of the t statistics, so that H1 corresponds to the least significanttest statistic
and Hk the most significant. Stepwise testing of the Hi involves comparing the t statistics with a set
of critical constants, c1 S *** S Ck. The testing is carried out sequentially one hypothesis at a time
and either stops or continues to the next hypothesis depending on the result observed for the
particular hypothesis tested at that stage. If the testing is step-up, it starts with H1 and proceeds
toward Hk, stopping the firsttime a rejection occurs (and rejecting all remaining hypotheses). If the
testing is step-down, it starts with Hk and proceeds towards H1, stopping the firsttime an acceptance
occurs (and accepting the remaining hypotheses).
The Newman-Keuls test is a well-known example of a step-down test. Step-down testing is better
known than step-up, perhaps because it usually seems more intuitive to test the most significant
hypotheses first. However, step-up testing can be advantageous in situations where the experimenter expects to reject all or nearly all of the Hi. There are some well-known problems in
biopharmaceutical testing where step-up testing should therefore be considered. Two examples are:

Key words: Adjustedp values; Biopharmaceuticaltesting;Familywise errorrate; Multiplecom-

parisons with a control; Multivariatet distribution;Simulation-basedquantile estimation;
Simultaneousinference;Stepwise tests; Unbalanced designs.
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(1) Comparing
k knownactivedrugswitha placeboforthepurposeoftesting
thesensitivity
ofan
experiment,
whereitis expectedthateachnullhypothesis
ofno difference
betweena knownactive
a combination
drugandplacebowillbe rejected(see DunnettandTamhane(1992b));(2) Comparing
drugwitheach of its constituents
to verifythatitsefficacy
exceedsthatof anysubcombination,
whereagainit is expected,in orderto justifythe use of the combination
drug,thateach null
hypothesis
ofno difference
willbe rejected(see Snapinn(1987)or Patel(1991)).Step-down
testing,
on theotherhand,is appropriate
incomparing
a newdrugwithknownstandard
drugswhentheaim
is to show,formarketing
purposes,thatit is superiorto at leastone of thestandarddrugs(see
DunnettandTamhane(1992b)).
Two important
step-upmultipletestingprocedures
wereproposedrecently
by Hommel(1988,
1989)and Hochberg(1988)(see also Hochbergand Benjamini(1990)).Bothwere developedby
applying
theclosureprinciple
totheimproved
Bonferroni
methodofSimes(1986)toobtainstepwise
testing
procedures
fortheindividual
hypotheses.
Hochberg'smethod,whichuses thesameBoncriticalpointsused in the step-downmethodof Holm (1979), is easier to applythan
ferroni
Hommel'swhichuses a morecomplicatedalgorithm
to identify
the hypotheses
to reject.Both
methodsare uniformly
morepowerfulthanHolm's method,but do not necessarilysatisfythe
FWE S a requirement
forall cases as Holm'smethoddoes. Theyare knownto satisfytheFWE
requirement
forthesamecases thatSimes'methoddoes,whichincludesthecase ofindependent
teststatistics
wherean analytical
proofhasbeengivenas wellas certaindependence
cases forwhich
simulation
evidenceis available.
In DunnettandTamhane(1992a),a normaltheory
basedstep-upprocedure
(denotedbySU) was
ituses t statistics
developed.To testthehypotheses,
based uponparameter
estimates
assumedto
be equallycorrelated
withcorrelation
coefficient
p andwithequalvariances.Forvaluesofp > 0, we
havefoundempirically
thatthecriticalvaluesc,, forSU satisfycm < cm,wherecm denotesthe
Bonferroni
constants
usedinHochberg'sprocedure,
overtherangeofvaluesofa studied(namely,
.01 < a < .20), exceptform = 1 wherec1 = c'j. For thisreason,SU achieveshigherpowerthan
Hochberg'smethod.It also has been shownto have higherpowerthanHommel'smethodin a
numerical
study(see DunnettandTamhane(1993)).However,therestriction
to equal correlations
makesitunsuitable
foruse inunbalanced
data(unequalsamplesize) situations.
Oneofthepurposes
ofthisstudyis to showhow thisrestriction
can be removed.We also compareSU withSD, the
corresponding
step-down
procedure
whichwas givenin DunnettandTamhane(1991).
We describetheSU multiple
testingprocedurein Section2.1 and definethecriticalconstants
values of the
neededto satisfytheFWE requirement.
The problemof calculating
thenumerical
constantsc,wform = 1,.. , k is addressedin Section2.2. Since the computations
become
thecm:
moredifficult
form > 2, we proposetwoalternative
methodsforevaluating
progressively
an approximation
basedon replacing
coefficients
unequalcorrelation
bytheirarithmetic
averageis
describedinSection2.3,anda simulation-based
methodis described
inSection2.4. In Section3, the
ofSU is considered
andthen,inSection4, a simulation
powerfunction
studywhichshowstheFWE
andcomparesthepowersofSU andSD is described.In Section5, we discussthecomputation
of
adjusted p values. An example is described in Section 6. In Section 7, we discuss the results

obtainedin thepaperand also comment
on themeritsofstep-upand step-down
testing.
Throughout
thearticle,a particular
thatwe haveinmindandwhichoccursfrequently
application
in biopharmaceutical
testingis the comparisonof each of k treatment
groupswitha specified
inthisarticleareneededinorder
treatment
group.Ifthesamplesizesareunequal,thedevelopments
to applytheSU testing
proceduredescribedhereand in DunnettandTamhahe(1992a,1992b).
2. The Step-UpTestProcedure
2.1 Description
For discussionpurposes,considertesting
a setofhypotheses
againstupperone-sidedalternatives.
the changesto be made are the obviousones.) Suppose the ith
(For two-sidedalternatives,
tobe testedis Hi: HiS 0 versusthealternative
hypothesis
Ai: Hi> 0, for1 < i S k. Denoteby0 the
vector(61,. . , 6k) andby Omanyparameter
withHi< 0 fori = 1, ... , m
parameter
configuration
=
>
0
and Oi
fori m + 1, ... , k. To meettheFWE requirement,
we musthave
P0 (acceptH1, . . ., H,,) > 1 - a,

for m = 1, . . ., k.

(1)

Assume thatleast squares unbiased estimatorsH1, . .., 6k are available whichare jointlynormally
distributed
withvar(61)= ziQo-2
and corr(61,Hj) = Pij, whereri2and Pjare knownconstantsdepending
on the design and oC2 iS an appropriateknown or unknown errorvariance. To avoid possible
dependency problems,we assume the correlationmatrix9i = {Pi> has full rank. Let S2 be an
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of o-2 withv dfsuchthatvS2/1-2 has a X2jdistribution
ofthe6i. This
unbiasedestimator
independent
is thesamenormaltheorylinearmodelsetting
as in DunnettandTamhane(1992a)exceptwe now

allow unequal ri and pi;.
The statisticsused in the SU and SD test proceduresfortestingthe Hi are the usual t statistics
and are givenby ti = HilTis(wheres is the observed value of S). From now on, we assume thatthe
hypotheseshave been re-labelledso thatt1 < t2 < *
tk. (However, the correspondingrandom
variables, denoted by Ti, are not assumed to be ordered.) The methodof calculatingthe critical
constantsforthe SD procedurewas given in Dunnettand Tamhane (1991). For the SU procedure,
the criticalconstantsare definedby solvingthe followingequation recursivelyforCmgivenc1, ...
Cmi1, beginning with c1 = t', the upper a-point of Student's t with v df:

P[T(l) <c1***,
Here T(m)<

...

T(m) <c,

l=-a,

< T(-) denote the ordered values of T1, . ..

for m=1,
,

...,k.

(2)

Tm. The latter have a central (since the

leftside of (2) is minimizedover Omby takingHi= 0) m-variatet distribution
withv dfand correlation
matrix9Jm,the correlationmatrixcorrespondingto the m smallestt statistics.Equation (2) is the
same as (3.1) in Dunnettand Tamhane (1992a), except thatwe have adopted a simplernotation.
However, here thecorrelationcoefficients
amongthe Ti are no longerconstrainedto be equal. Since
the criticalconstantsc1, ... , c,mdepend on 9m, theyalso depend on the observed orderingamong
the t statistics.For thevarious cases studied,it has been foundempiricallythatthe solutionsto (2)
conditionc1 < C2 < ... <cm. However, thisresulthas not
always exist and satisfythemonotonicity
been analyticallyestablished except forthe case of independenttest statistics:see Theorem 1 in
Dalal and Mallows (1992).
Althougha rigorousproofthatthe FWE requirementis metwhen thec values are determinedto
satisfy(2) has eluded us thusfar,we can offera heuristicexplanation.When m, the numberof true
hypotheses, equals k, it is clear from(2) that FWE equals a when the Hi = 0, so the FWE
the
requirementis met. Also, when m < k and the 6 values forthe false hypothesesgo to infinity,
T values correspondingto the truehypothesesbecome the smallestones. Hence theyare compared
withthe firstm of the appropriateset of c values, so (2) ensures thatFWE tends towarda. On the
otherhand, forsmall values of 6 the false hypothesesare almost trueand yet theirrejectionis not
classifiedas a Type I error:this makes FWE < a.
It is not obvious thatthe FWE is always <,a forthe intermediate
values of the 6i,when thereare
different
sets of c values which come into play as the 6i increase and alter the orderingof the T
values. However, computersimulationsof the FWE such as the one illustratedhere (see Table 3)
For
indicatethat,in fact,FWE increases monotonicallyand approaches a as the 6i tendto infinity.
equal correlations,thereis no problemas thereis only one set of values of c; in fact,in thiscase,
it can be proved thattakingthe 6i -> ooforthe false hypothesesis the least favorableconfiguration
and thus FWE S a.
2.2 Solvingfor the CriticalConstants
Equation (2) mustbe solved recursivelyforcm, startingwithm = 1 where the solutionis c1 = t'V
the a-pointof univariateStudent'st. For m = 2, the followingequation is obtainedafterexpansion
of the left-side:
P(T(1) < c1,T(2) < c2) = P(T1 < c1,T2 < c2) + P(c1 < T1 < c2,T2 < c1) = 1 - a.

(3)

The two probabilityexpressions in the expansion are bivariate t probabilitiesover rectangular
regionswith the same correlationcoefficientP12,determinedby the two smallestt statistics.This
equation can be solved by evaluatingthe two bivariateprobabilitiesby trialand erroron c2 using
since thereis only a singlecorrelationcoefficient
involved,a solutioncan be
ci = t'. Alternatively,
obtainedas describedin Section 3.3 ofDunnettand Tamhane (1992a), usingthecomputingalgorithm
given there.
For m = 3, we have:

P(T(1)< c,

T2 < C2, T3

+ P(c1 < T1 < c2, T2 <c1, T3 < c3) + P(c1 < T1 < c2, c1 <

c3, T3
T2<<c1)

+ P(c2 < T1 < c3, T2 < c1, T3 < c2) + P(c2 < T1 < c3, c1 < T2 < c2, T3 < c1) = 1 - a.

(4)
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The six probabilitieson the leftside are trivariateStudentt integrals.In general,forany value ofm
? 2, the followingrecursiveformuladefineshow the region over which the probabilitymust be
evaluated can be subdividedto obtain probabilityexpressionswhich can be evaluated:
[T(m)< c1,

...

,

T

< c,,] = {T1 < Ci, [T(2) < C2,

*.

*,

T(m, < Cmll

+ {C1 < T, < C2, [T(2) < C1, T(3) <
+

..

+ {c,_-I < T, < c,,

[T(2) < C1,

...

C3,

,

*

, T(m)<

c,]}

T(.n) < Cm-1]}.

(5)

, T, with
where T(2) < * < T(M) in thetermson the right-side
denotetheorderedvalues of T2,
T1 separated out. This formulais similarto the one given in Lemma 3.1 of Dunnettand Tamhane
(1992a) and follows using the same arguments.Formula (5) is applied recursivelyto the terms
enclosed withinsquare brackets.This leads to a divisionoftheregionintom! subregionswhichhave
rectangularboundaries, makingit possible to evaluate the individualprobabilities.Each one is a
multivariateStudentt probabilityintegralwithcorrelationmatrix9Jm,whichin thecase of a product
correlationstructuredefinedby pij = AiAjcan be evaluated by the computeralgorithmin Dunnett
(1989).
We have used theabove methodto obtainvalues forthecriticalconstantsup to m = 6 forproduct
correlationstructurebut foundthe computingtimesto be ratherhigh. For example, it took up to
seven timeslongerthanforcomparableconstantsin theequal correlationcase, wherethecomputing
methodin Dunnettand Tamhane (1992a) is applicable. For two-sidedtesting,a further
complication
arises due to the T values being replaced by ITI values in the equations. The effectis thatintervals
such as c1 < |TiJ < c2 have to be separated intocomponentsc1 < T1 < c2 and -c2 < Ti < -c1 to
evaluate the probabilityintegrals,increasingthe numberof termsand hence computingtime still
more. Thus, we recommendinsteadtwo alternativeapproachesfordetermining
cmform ? 3, which
are valid when the pij are unequal and not necessarilyof productstructure.
The exact values shown in Table 1 were computedusingthe recursiveformulain (5). They show
thattheapproximatevalues obtainedby theaverage-pmethodto be describedin thenextsectionare
slightlyon the conservative side. This phenomenon is similar to that found in approximating
multivariatet percentagepoints: see Hochberg and Tamhane (1987, p. 146), Dunnett(1985), and
Iyengar(1988).

2.3 Approximatingthe Constantsc3, . C..,
The firstapproach is to obtain an approximatesolutionforCm (m ? 3) by replacingthe unequal
correlationcoefficients
by theirarithmeticaverages. Thus, to determinec3 we replace P12, P13 and
P23 by p3 = (P12 + P13 + P23)/3.Then we have a commonp and the methoddescribedin Section 3.3
of Dunnettand Tamhane (1992a) can be used to calculate a solutionwhich is an approximationto
c3. Similarly,to determineC4, or in generalc,*, we replace the ('") correlationcoefficients
by their
arithmetic average Pm and using the previously calculated values of c1,

an approximationto cm.

. c. , cm1

we can calculate

2.4 Simulation-BasedEstimates of c3, **.Ck
The second approach is to estimatec3, ...1 Ck by simulation,whichis feasibleprovidedthatk is not
so largethatsamplingerrorsin thevalues of c3, . . ,, Ck- 1 build up and make the estimatedvalue of
the
Ck too uncertainto be of practicaluse. We now describe a simulationprocedureforestimating

value of cm, given the values of c1, ... , cm-1. (See Edwards and Berry (1987) for the principles of
simulation-basedestimationof a distribution
percentile.)Denote by NT the total numberof simulations to be performedand choose NT so thatNO = a(NT + 1) is an integer(e.g., if a = .05 and
NT = 9999, thenNO = 500). Then proceed as follows:

1. Initializea counter,NC = NO.
2. For each simulation,draw m random N(O, 1) deviates X1,.l., Xm having the desired
correlationstructurecorr(Xi,Xj) = pij and, if v is finite,a randomX2/vvariate S2. (Note: For
the case ofproduct correlationstructurepij = AiAj,draw m + 1 independentN(O, 1) deviates
Zo, Z ***Zm and setXi = - 1
A2Zi + A1ZO.)
3. Define Ti - X,/Sif v is finiteor Ti = Xi if v = oo and orderthe T values to obtain T(1) < ***
4. Check whetherT(i) < c1, ... ., T(,n_1) < Cpz_l. If so, storethevalue of T(,n)and returnto Step
2. Otherwise,decrease NC by 1 and returnto Step 2.
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5. After
completing
theNT simulations,
findtheestimate
ofc,7 bycounting
downNC fromthetop
oftheorderedvaluesofthestoredT(m).
Remark.The estimateofcmis the(NT + 1 - NO)thorderstatistic
oftheT(,,,)Notethatit is not
necessaryto storemorethantheNC highestT(-,,)
valuesat anystageofthealgorithm.
By ordering
theT(,,,)valuesin step4 insteadofstep5, theamountofstoragespace neededcan be minimized.
In Table 1,we illustrate
methodsin
theaccuraciesofthesimulation
andaveragep approximation
an examplewithk = 4, v = ooand unequalcorrelations
in
havinga productstructure
as specified
Equation(7) below.For thesimulation
method,eachvalueofcmshownwas simulated
twiceusing
for
NT = 9999foreach,usingtheknownvaluesforc1 andc2 andtheaverageofthetwoestimates
Table 1
Average-pand simulatedversusexactcriticalconstants
ofni/no
Ordering
.25
1.5

.25

1.5

C3
C4

.25

1.5

.25

1.5

Averagep
2.103
2.196

Simulated
2.10,2.11
2.21,2.20

Exact
2.102
2.191

2.103
2.196

2.10,2.08
2.18,2.23

2.102
2.191

2.086
2.197

2.03,2.08
2.18,2.19

2.081
2.192

C3
C4

1.5

1.5

.25

.25

C3
C4

= (.25, .25, 1.5, 1.5). (NT = 9,999foreach simulatedvalue).
Example: k = 4, a = .05, v = oo,ni/no
c3

to obtainthesimulation
ofC4.
estimates

3. PoweroftheStep-Up(SU) Procedure
Denoteby m thenumberof truehypotheses
(m < k). Dunnettand Tamhane(1992a)definedthe
testprocedure
as theprobability
ofrejecting
at leastr ofthefalsehypotheses,
powerofa multiple
where1 < r < k - m. The important
cases arer = k - m (all falsehypotheses
are requiredto be
rejected)andr = 1 (at leastone falsehypothesis
is tobe rejected).We developedexpressions
(refer
to Section4.3 inDunnettandTamhane(1992a))whichenabledthepowerfunctions
tobe evaluated
For unequalcorrelanumerically.
However,theseexpressionsapplyonlyforequal correlations.
tions,we can use simulation.
for1 S
The poweris a function
ofthevaluesof i/aoofthem.Defineyi= w61/oor anymultiple
in termsofwhichwe wishto expressthepower,w beingan arbitrary
i < k to be theparameters
m components
are0 andthe
scalar.Let
(W/o)Om denotea vectorof yivalues,wherethefirst
km hypotheses
aretrueandtheremaining
lastk - m components
are positive;thatis, thefirst
m arefalse.Poweris defined
ofrejecting
tobe theprobability
at leastr ofHm? 1,. .. , Hk,expressed
as a function
of 'y,,,.
We use thefollowing
fortheStudentt randomvariablesTi (1 S
representation
i < k) thatare involvedin theexpressionsforpower,
*n

=

Ti= (Xi + /Yi1/W')/U.

(6)

wheretheXi are N(0, 1) variateswithcorr(Xi,Xj) = pij and U is a N/v randomvariable
oftheXi.
independent
havea productformPij=
For thecase ofparameter
estimates
wherethecorrelation
coefficients
we can replaceXi by 1- AZi - AZo,wheretheZi areindependent
N(0, 1) variates.For an
AiAj,
exampleofthiscorrelation
structure,
supposewe havek + 1 treatment
groups,labelled0, 1, ...
k treatments
are
k, where0 denotesa comparisontreatment
groupwithwhichthe remaining
fromthe
oftheithtreatment
thedifference
compared,and theparameter
Hi= ,ui- ,uorepresents
comparison
group.Assumea commonerrorvariance0-2 andsupposethesamplesizesarenoandni
Then
forthecomparison
groupand theithtreatment
group,respectively.
'r2 = 1/ni +

Ai=

1/n_,

1/ 1 + n0/ni= l/'ri n,

Pij = AiA1= 1/'r1'rn0.

(7)
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thepowerso thatitdoesnotdependonnowhen
Forthisproblem,
we define
w = Vo tostandardize
forTi,in termsof yi,becomes
viewedas a function
oftheyi.The representation
=

(A1 - A7Zi- AiZo+ AieY)/U.

(8)

We usedtheaboverepresentations
forTito obtaintheirvaluesinthesimulation
studiesinorder
structure.
Thepowerfunction
thattheywouldhavethedesiredcorrelation
expressestheprobability
as a
thatthevaluesofT1,.. ., Tklead to therejection
ofat leastr ofthek - m falsehypotheses,
of the yiifthe
of the 6Jloiftherepresentation
in Equation(6) is used or as a function
function
in Equation(8) is used. In thenextsection,we demonstrate
thesimulation
ofboth
representation
FWE andpower.
4. Simulating
FWE and Power
witha control
wherethe
Consideras an examplea studywithk = 4 treatments
treatment,
compared
thecorrelation
are .25,.25, 1.5,and1.5. Thesesamplesize ratiosdetermine
samplesize ratiosn1/no
structure
whichis givenby Equation(7). Assumeo-is known,so thatv = oo,whichmakesU _ 1
in therepresentation
ofTi.
one forFWE andtheotherforpower.In the
Two separatesimulation
studieswereperformed,
ofsamplesize
weredoneforeachofthesixpossiblecombinations
FWE study,10,000simulations
ratiosassociatedwiththeorderings
ofthet statistics.
In each simulation,
fourvaluesofm from1
to4 andfivevaluesofyfrom0 to 20 (thelatterbeingeffectively
oo)wereusedinorderto determine
The
theeffects
ofaltering
oftruehypotheses
andthevalueofyforthefalsehypotheses.
thenumber
and
weretakentobe associatedwithtruehypotheses
first
m samplesize ratiosintheinitialordering
thelastk - m withfalsehypotheses.
The studyconsistedofsimulating
valuesfortheT statistics
shownin Equation(8), withyi = 0 or thevalue displayedin thetable
usingtherepresentation
on whethertheassociatedhypothesis
was to be trueor false.Thesevalueswerethen
depending
for
orderedandcomparedwiththeappropriate
The latterwerecomputed
setofcriticalconstants.
each possibleordering
by theaveragep methodand thevalues are shownin Table 2. For each
simulation
and each combination
ofm and y, a Type I errorwas countedifone or moreof the
truehypotheses
overall six
oftheresults,combined
designated
was rejected.Table3 is a summary
It shows,forthisparticular
unequalsamplesize
orderings
(makinga totalof 60,000simulations).
FWE < .05hasbeenatleast
example,thatovertherangeofvaluesstudied,thedesiredrequirement
achieved.
approximately
Thepowerstudywas performed
werecountedinsteadofType
similarly
exceptcorrectrejections
Table2
Exactcriticalconstants
forSU and SD procedures
Constants
.25
o25
1.5
.25
1.5
1.5

ofnJ/no
Ordering
.25
1.5
1.5
.25
1.5
.25
1.5

Example:k = 4, a

C3

C4

SU
SD

1.645
1.645

1.955
1.946

2.102
2.096

2.191
2.188

.25

1.5

SU
SD

1.645
1.645

1.947
1.935

2.102
2.096

2.191
2.188

.25

1.5

SU
SD

1.645
1.645

1.947
1.935

2.102
2.096

2.191
2.188

C2

1.5

.25

SU
SD

1.645
1.645

1.947
1.935

2.079
2.072

2.192
2.188

1.5

.25

SU
SD

1.645
1.645

1.947
1.935

2.079
2.072

2.192
2.188

.25

SU
SD

1.645
1.645

1.919
1.900

2.081
2.072

2.192
2.188

.25
=

cl

1.5

.05, v = cc,ni/n0= (.25, .25, 1.5, 1.5).

I errors.In addition,thestep-downprocedurewas includedin orderto compareresultsbetweenSU
and SD based on thesame simulatedsamples. The SD criticalconstantswere computednumerically
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Table 3
Simulated FWE of SUprocedure
Number
of trueHi
1
2
3
4

0.0

1.0

Value of y1
2.0

4.0

20.0

.016
.028
.039
.050

.019
.032
.041

.027
.036
.043

.039
.043
.046

.049
.049
.049

Example:k = 4, ca = .05, v = o, ni/n0= (.25, .25, 1.5, 1.5).
Table 4
Probabilitiesof rejectingat r false hypotheses
Number
of false Hi
1

ni/noassoc'd
withfalse Hi
1.5

Value of
Yi
4.0
6.0

Value
of r

SU

SD

1
1

.818
.991

.821
.991

1

.25

4.0
6.0

1
1

.346
.695

.349
.697

2

.25, 1.5

4.0

1
2
1
2

.850
.348
.995
.713

.851
.349
.995
.715

1
2
3
2
3

.867
.535
.220
.900
.620

.868
.532
.215
.898
.619

2
3
4
2
3
4

.835
.599
.337
.995
.932
.740

.825
.578
.317
.995
.923
.729

6.0
3

.25, 1.5, 1.5

4.0
6.0

4

all

4.0
6.0

Example:k = 4, ca = .05, v = oco,
ni/no= (.25, .25, 1.5, 1.5).
as described in Dunnett and Tamhane (1991) and the values are shown in Table 2 alongside the
values forSU. Table 4 shows the power resultsobtained,but here the different
initialsample size
orderingswere not pooled as theywere forFWE, because the orderingdetermineswhich samples
are associated withthe yvalues and thishas an influenceon thepower. Each power estimateshown
is based upon 10,000 simulations.
The firstthingto note about theresultsin Table 4 is thattheactual power differences
betweenthe
SU and SD methodsare quite small. In fact, the degree of agreementbetween the two methods,
definedas the percentage of samples where both methods detected the same numbersof false
hypotheses,rangedfrom97 to 99.9% forthe simulationsshown in the table.
It should also be pointedout that,since SU and SD were applied to thesame samples,thenumber
of simulationsused in the studywas sufficient
to detect small differences(i.e., .002) in power.
Thus, the results in Table 4 indicate that some of the differencesin power, thoughsmall, are
neverthelessreal. They tendto favorSD when onlyone hypothesisis false and SU when all or most
hypothesesare false. These resultsare qualitativelysimilarto thenumericalresultsobtainedforthe
equal-correlationcase by Dunnett and Tamhane (1992a). However, although these results are
suggestive,they must be qualified by emphasizingthat we only have the simulationevidence
displayed in Table 3 ratherthan an analyticalproof.
5. Adjustedp Values forthe Step-UpProcedure
In mosttestingapplications,it is moreinformative
to determinep values foreach hypothesisrather
than merelynotingwhethera specific level xehas been reached. Following Westfalland Young
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(1993),we definetheadjusted (formultiplicity)pvalue (calledjointp value in Dunnettand Tamhane
(1991, 1992a))foranyhypothesisor t statisticas thesmallestoverall level a at whichthathypothesis
can be rejectedusinga given multipletest procedureand the observed test statisticst1 < **
tk.
For the SD (step-down)procedure,we showed in Dunnettand Tamhane (1991, see Equations 3
and 4) thatit was necessaryto computep, to satisfy

P(T1<

tin,

**

Tzn< tm) =1Pm,.

Then theadjustedp value correspondingto the observed t,nusing SD was definedas
form = k

Ipk
Pm

,pmp
+ l) form = 1,

lmax(p2

,k - 1.

To computethe adjustedp value correspondingto tmforSU, it is necessary to fixcM = tinand
evaluate constantsc1, ..., cn_1 andp, , such thatthe followingset of equations is satisfied:

P[T(1)< c

.

*, Tv)< ci] = 1 - P,'

for i = 1, ..., m.

(9)

These equations are similarto those in Equation (2) except thathere cm is given and we have to
evaluate c1, ..., cMl andp,2. The same algorithmused to compute the criticalconstantscan be
used, eitherexactlyor usingtheaverage p approximation,to computetheleft-sideusinga trialvalue
, cM_.
forp, . Note thateach timethevalue ofpmis changed,it is necessaryto re-evaluatec1,
.l.
The adjustedp value fortinusing SU is givenby

P

form = 1

fpi

form = 2,

min(p,7,p,2p1)

..,

(10)

k.

An alternativeway of writingthe above is pm = min(p', . p.. , p). The necessityfordefining
p,n in
thisway resultsfromthe factthatHmn
can be rejectedeitherdue to the magnitudeof tinor because
a previousHi was rejected.Table 5 shows an example of determining
adjustedp values corresponding to a set of t statistics forthe step-upprocedure,compared with the correspondingstep-down
adjusted p values.
In principle,the simulationmethoddescribedin Section 2.4 could also be used to determinethe
pm values. However, this would be laborious as a result of pn being an unknowninstead of a
specifiedvalue as was the case in simulatingthevalue of c,Mfora given a.
Table 5
Example of adjustedp for a set of t statistics
Value of i
Item

1
2

ni

2
2

.85

SU: p'
Pi

.201
.201

.041
.041

.049
.041

.020
.020

SD: p'
Pi

.201
.201

.042
.048

.048
.048

.020
.020

=

2.2

4
12

tj

Example: k

2.1

3
12

2.7

4, no = 8, ni = (2, 2, 12, 12), v = 31.

6. Example of ComparingTreatments
In Dunnettand Tamhane (1991), we used a set of pharmacologicaldata fromBedotta et al. (1989)
involvingcomparisonsamongseveral treatmentgroupsof ratsand an untreatedcontrolgroup. One
of the groups received a thyroidhormone denoted by T4, while the others received captopril,
hydralazine,propranolol,or a combinationof captopriland propanolol, eitheralone or in combinationwithT4. The purposewas to determinewhetherT4 alone and thevarious treatments
without
T4 affectedcardiovascularresponse comparedwiththe untreatedcontrols,and thento determine
whetherany of the treatmentsgivenwithT4 affectedthe response comparedto T4 alone. Accordingly,the experimentersdefinedtwo familiesof "treatmentsversus control" type multiplecom-
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parisons of interestto them:the comparisonsbetween the T4 group and each of the "withoutT4"
groups against the untreatedcontrolgroup, and the comparisonsbetween the various "with T4"
groupsand theT4 alone group.We show the sample sizes and t statisticsforthecomparisonsin the
firstof these two families for one of the cardiovascular response variables, the ratio of left
ventricularweight(LV) to body weight,in Table 6.
Bedotta et al. (1989) performedmany-onet tests (in the terminology
of Miller(1981)) in orderto
controltheFWE to be <a = .05 (two-sided).Withdegrees of freedomv = 93, obtainedby using a
pooled errorvariance fromall the groups(thevariances were testedto be homogeneous),a critical
Table 6

ExamplefromBedottoet al. (1989)
Criticalvalues for
t.

Treatmentgroups

i

Control(untreated)
Hydralazine
Propranolol
Propranalol + Captopril
Captopril
T4

0
1
2
3
4
5

ni
10
10
10
9
12
10

Orderedti

SU

SD

-1.62
1.74
-2.52
-2.75
4.57

1.986
2.260
2.400
2.493
2.565

1.986
2.246
2.391
2.489
2.562

Example:k = 5, v = 93, ca= .05, two-sided.
value ofc5 = 2.562 is obtainedforthe fivetestsusingthe single-step(SS) procedure.However, the
use of the same criticalvalue c5 forall comparisons,insteadof a set of stepwise criticalvalues, can
be excessively conservative.
In Table 6, we show the exact step-upcriticalvalues forthisproblem,alongwiththe correspondingstep-downvalues whichwere givenin Table III of Dunnettand Tamhane (1991). It may be seen
fromthe controlby both the SU
that,in thisexample, the same threetreatmentsdiffersignificantly
and SD methods. The treatmentcorrespondingto t = -2.52, however, would fail to reach
significanceifa constantcriticalvalue c5 = 2.562 were used forall the tests. Thus thereis littleto
choose betweenusingeitherSU or SD in thisexample,butbothstepwiseprocedureshave a distinct
advantage over the single-stepmethod.
7. Discussionand Summary
In this paper, we have described a step-up(SU) multipletestingprocedureforhypothesesusingt
statistics, analogous to the step-down (SD) procedure in Dunnett and Tamhane (1991). Both
procedureswere designedto satisfythe requirementthatFWE < a (althoughforSU in the unequal
correlationcase we have only simulationevidence to back this claim). Thus they are useful in
studieswherejointstatementsconcerningthetreatmentcomparisonsare required.Theirpowers are
very comparable,but SU tends to have higherpower when all or most of the hypothesesare false
while SD has an edge when only one or a few are false. This differencedictates the types of
applicationsforwhicheach is particularlysuited.A special advantageof SU when all hypothesesare
false is thatit is possible to reject all hypothesesbased only on the criticalvalue c1, withoutthe
further
restrictionsimposedby SD. The value ofc1 is the same as in a comparisonwisetest,namely
the a point of Student's t. SU may thus be considered as a stepwise extensionof the MIN test of
Laska and Meisner(1989; see also Laska, Tang, and Meisner, 1992),withthe advantagethatit can
be used to identifywhich particularhypothesesare false when not all of themcan be rejected (see
Dunnettand Tamhane 1992b).
An advantageof SD is thatits criticalvalues are easier to obtain,beingextensivelytabulatedfor
equal correlationspij = p B 0, such as in Bechhoferand Dunnett(1988), and have a readilyavailable
algorithmforcomputingthemforproductcorrelationsPij = AiAj,as in Dunnett(1989). The critical
case (unbalanced
values ci forSU are difficult
to computeexactlyfori > 2 in theunequal-correlation
data), as described in the present paper, althoughthe computationscan be simplifiedusing the
approximationsproposed. A computingalgorithmwas described in Dunnettand Tamhane (1992a)
which provides exact values for the critical constants for equal correlationsand conservative
estimates using the average p approximationwhich are quite accurate. An alternativefor small
values of k is to use simulationwhich is much easier to programand provides accurate estimates
withsufficient
precisionformost practicalpurposes.
Both SU and SD assume normalityand homogeneousvariances, assumptionswhich should be
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verifiedin any applicationforwhichtheyare beingconsidered.The normalityassumptionis theless
importantof the two, since the centrallimittheoremoftenmakes thisassumptiontenable even for
on theotherhand,is a crucialassumptionwhichcan alter
non-normaldata. Variance heterogeneity,
thepropertiesof the proceduresifit is present.The same strategiesfordealingwiththisthatwere
outlined for the SD procedure in Dunnett and Tamhane (1991) can also be used with the SU
procedure.
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RESUME
Pour r6aliserk tests d'hypotheses simultan6s(k B 2) concernantdes parametres06, ...O k, on
utilisedes statistiquestl, ... , tkqui permettent
de controlerun risque a global de rejetera tortune
ou plusieurshypothesesnulles. Dans ce cadre, Dunnettet Tamhane (1992,Journalof theAmerican
StatisticalAssociation 87, 162-170) avaient propose une procedure de tests multiplesdite "montante", oui l'on considere successivement les hypotheses nulles, dans l'ordre de significativit6
est obtenu(on
croissantedes testsqui leur correspondent;on s'arretedes qu'un resultatsignificatif
rejettealors l'hypothesenulle correspondanteet toutesles hypoth&sesnullesqui restaienta tester).
Cet articlesupposait que les estimateursdes param&tres,utilis6sdans le calcul des statistiquest,
6taientnormaux,de memevariance (6gale a un multipleconnu d'un o 2 inconnu)et equicorr6l6s(p
connu). Dans le pr6sentarticle,nous g6n6ralisonscette proc6durea des cas ouiles estimateursne
sont pas 6quicorr6les(ces corr6lationsin6gales se rencontrentnotammentdans les essais oui les
Par ailleurs,nous comparons
comparaisonsmultiplesconcernentdes groupesde taillesdiff6rentes).
les m6ritesde la proc6dure"montante" a ceux de la proceduredite"descendante", et en discutons
les applicationsa des problemesrencontr6scourammentdans l'industriepharmaceutique.
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